
Israel-the Years Ahead 

W e  put the following two questions to a variety of spokesmen and scholizrs: "1s this tlre time for the U.S. to 
c?wnge its policy toward the l l lW East, und, if so, in what directions should it be changed?" "What should 
lsrael do differentZy in orcler to bok forward to its next tic;enty-five years with confidence?' W e  asked pur- 
ticilmnts to respond to either or both questions-or, if conzfortulik with neither, simply to comment as they 
thought approfmute to the twenty-fifth anniversanj of the State of Israel. The result, we believe, suggests 
something of the range u r d  depth of differences that mark current deliate nliout the Aiidrllc East.-Ed. 

Michael Curtis 

nprccdictable and potentially inflarn- U mablc, the hfiddlc East is currently es- 
pcricncing a11 unnsual degree of tranquillity and 
stability. For the Unitcd States this is a moment for 
siltisfaction, if not yet of optimism or rejoicing. 

The U.S. has pl:iyed a major role in  prodncing a 
clim:ite of greater realism in which some Arab states 
are prcparcd to rccognize Israel, if certain conditions 
arc met, and in which the desire to resort to armcd 
forcc to obtain a solution has been significantly re- 
duced. It was the chief forcc in achieving in August, 
1970, a cease-fire, now over thirty months old, bc- 
hvccn Egypt and Israel. I t  has reached an under- 
st:inding with the Soviet IJnion on the nerd to prc- 
vent acts of hostility in thc area and to localizc any 
conflicts that occur. It has maintained the balance 
of powcr in the mca Iiy its supply of arms and aid to 
Israel without forfeiting all relationships with Arab 
s tatcs. 

Thc starting prcmisc of the United States is that 
the provisions of Security Council Resolution 212- 
a cease-fire, Israeli withdrawal from occupied tcr- 
ritorics and acceptancc by all of Israel's sovereignty 
and security-form the basis on which a settlemcnt 
of the Arab-Israeli conflict must be reached. But thc 
U.S. is now more aware than it was in 1969 that any 
gcneral solution cannot result from the intcrvcntion 
of the Grcat Powcrs or the U.N. but only through thc 
parties concerned actively participating in, and agree- 
ing to, a solution. The U.S. accepted the view of 
Israel that, after three wars, it is entitled to secure 
ncgotiatcd borders with which it can dcfcnd itself. 

Since thc time when the Arab Higher Committee re- 
fused to begin discussions with the Jewish Agency 

in Palestine, the Arabs havc 
with Israclis. But it is 

of any nation to main- 
tain unduly the present situation of "no war and no 
peace" with its high state of risk. 

It is difficult a t  the moment to envisagc any rapid 
move to an overall settlement. The present U.S. 
policy of urging the contcnding parties to reach an 
interim agreement as a step toward fulfillmcnt of 
Resolution 2442 is an iinheroic but  pragmatic ap- 
proach. The task is to find limited arcas of agccmcnt, 
both substantivc and proccdural. This would allow 
the reopening of the Suez Canal and the perpctua- 
tion of the cease-fire. It would indicate on the part 
of Israel n willingncss to withdraw a certain distance, 
probably twenty-fivc miles from the Canal, and on 
thc part of Egypt a virtual recognition of Israel and 
a demonstration of its interest in pcacc. 

The U.S. must leavc the partics themselves to de- 
cide the nature of the Egyptian presence in Sinai-a 
small military force or a civilian, police-type, forca 
-and the relationsliip of an intcrim agreement to a 
morc general, final settlcmcnt. Clearly, if thc U.S. 
would welcome a grcater Israeli withdrawal in Sinai 
and a broader interpretation of the Egyptian pres- 
ence there, it ca1inot accept the Egyptian view that 
entrance into talks and the rcopening of Suez must 
wait until total Israeli withdrawal from occupiecl 
territories. 

Nor can the U.S. acccpt as final the rcjcction by 
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President Sadat on September 28, 1972, of any par- 
tial settlement and of direct negotiations. To meet 
the procedural problem the U.S. has proposed prox- 
imity talks in which an intermediary would shuttle 
between the two sides. But, though Israel has ap- 
proved such talks as an acceptable second best, 
Egypt has rejected the idea. As a hclpful intcr- 
mediary the U.S. might induce Egypt to accept a 
peaceful settlement, which inevitably will weaken 
the present security position of Israel. Yet, though 
it is salutary that thc U.S. no longer insists on its 
own plans, such as those outlined in Secretary of 
State Rogers’s specch in Dewmbcr, 1’369, and urges 
the parties to negotiate a settlement, it cannot force 
them to do so. 

U.S. policy toward Israel has becn influenced by a 
variety of factors and motives: its support for, and 
commitment to, Israel, its refusal to yield to Arab 
pressure, its desirc to contain and later to reach a 
dhtcntc with the Soviet Union, its aim to reduce tcn- 
sion with the whole Middle East and to foster sta- 
bility in thc Persian Gulf, its cagerntss to control ter- 
rorism, its concern for oil supplies. 

U.S. support of Israel has also becn the result of 
mixed motives: approval of the moral mission and 
legitimacy of Israel in the land of the ancestors of its 
people, admiration for the rcmarkablc economic suc- 
cess and military prowess of an embattled democ- 
racy whilc surrounded by implacable enemies, log- 
ical response to internal political forces and pressures 
within the U.S. and desire to see Israel as a fricnd of 
the U.S. policy of containment of the Soviet Union 
aftcr that country bcgnn its military support of 

The Unitcd States has t 1 c ~ ~ m c  since 1962 thc prin- 
cipal supplier of arms to Israel-though it has not 
stopped the flow of weapons to pro-Western Arab 
states-and its main political and diplomatic dcfend- 
er. Yet it has never approved a blank check for sup- 
plies and aid to Israel; it has only ensured the ex- 
istence of a ba1;ince of power siifficient to deter ag- 
gression and ensure stability. It was in response to 
the 120 MIG 21-J fighters and 12 Sukhoi-17 fight- 
ers that the Soviet Union sent to Egypt, othcr wea- 
pons scnt to Syria and French Mirages to Libya in 
1972-73 that the U.S. kept open its supply of weapons 
and aid to Israel. Currently the supply includes not 
only F-4 Phantom fi hter-bombers, A-4 Skyhawk 

but also technical and manufacturing assistance for 
the arms industry of Israel and for its Super Mirage, 
an advanced jet fighter of its own design powered by 
the General Electric J-79 jet engine. This supply of 
arms and aid has been the basis of deterrence of 
Arab aggression and has enabled Israel to retaliate 
against Arab terrorists. 

The ability of Israel to defend itself has cnablcd 
the U.S. to resist Arab pressure and allowed it. to 
bolster up the moderate Arab regimes. Sadat learned 

Egypt. 

light-attack planes, he F icopter gunships and missiles 

that he could not play off the superpowers against 
each other when the U.S. did not immediately offcr 
aid or military support in the summer of 1Y72 aftcr 
his cx ulsion of Russian advisors. Indeed, the p i -  

result of its alerting of the 82nd airborne division and 
other units and its cvidcnt support of Hussein against 
the three hundrcd Russian-made Syrian tanks invad- 
ing Jordan in September, 1970. Iiussein emerged 
from this incident with greater authority, suggesting 
hc will not allow himself to bc pulled along by Egypt 
in any future war of attrition. And the U.S. has re- 
entered the Arab world with thc resumption of dip- 
lomatic relations with Ycnien and the Sudan in 1972 
and the establishment of an office in Iraq and thc 
increase of economic aid to Arab nations. 

The USSR hiis been persuaded by a combination of 
U.S. policy and Israeli action to assist in the search 
for a peaceful settleinerit. The real possibility of tho 
Soviet Union bcing caught up in hostilities bcvarnc 
apparent in  1970 with the downing of Soviet pilots of 
MIGs and the lsraeli attacks on Egyptian missile 
sites. Thc Soviet military support, including surfacc- 
to-air missiles ( SAM-6). accompanied by Russian 
advisors and automatic approval of the Arab political 
position, rcmains. But the Soviet Union has exer- 
cised restraint in its arms shipmcnts and has not 
scnt to Egypt the MIG 23 fighter-bombers and me- 
dium-rangc surface-to-surface missiles that can strike 
deep into Israel. 

The Russians learned through the dramatic actions 
of thc US. in September, 1970, that Russian-sup- 
ported Syrian aggression would not be tolerated and, 
accordingly, reduced the number of its ships in the 
area. Diplomatically they have responded to the 
policy outlined by Nixon in his February,.l%O, mus- 
sage that thc Soviets can play a role in the Middle 
East but that thc effort to seck predominance would 
be viewed “a.. a matter of grave concern.” At the 
Moscow Summit Mecting of May, 1972, the Soviet 
Union seemed to accept the conclusion of Nixon’s 
State of the World message of February, 1972, that 
“injecting the global strategical rivalry into the re- 
gion is incompntible with Middle East peacc and 
with dCtentc in U.S.-Soviet relations.” The USSR has 

tion o r the U.S. in the area has become stronger as a 
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now ur rcul on its Arab clients the desirability of a 

The U.S. has been, and must continue to be, in- 
tcrcstccl in maintaining stability in tlie Persian Gulf 
;iwa i1s in  the rcst of the hliddlc East. Ry its stimula- 
tion of a regional approach for the resources in the 
area and its friendship with Irnn and Saudia Arabia, 
thc inodcratc Arabs, including Jordan, havc bccn en- 
couragcd to play a morc active rolc. The conccrii for 
staliility has also led tlic U.S. to condemn the ac- 
tivity of tlic Palestinian terrorists, both as iindesir- 
:tblc i n  itself and a s  :in obstaclc to a peaceful settle- 
ment. This coiicern logically led to thc U.S. veto in  
tlic Sccority Council in Scptcmber, 1972, of the 
resolution wliich unilaterally condcinncd Israel for 
its rcprisnl raids iigoinst Palcstinian picrrilla l)ascs 
i l l  Syria and Lcbanon after thc Olympic Inurders but 
clid not condcinii thc inurdcrs thcmsclves. 

Tlrc argumuit most rcccntly used for ;I change in 
LIS. policy to Israel is the “encrp crisis.” Thc dimen- 
sioiis of thc oil problem arc. disputed, bi i t  it is cv- 
idciit thiit the U.S. in the 1970s will riecd to iniport 
from the hiiddlc East far inore oil th:in the currcnt 
3!h pc-r w r i t  o f  its consiimption. I t  is argued that this 
oil necd, trade and strategic intcrests, the drain on 
thc dollar and the possi1)ility of largc sums in the 
Ii;inds of Arilbs who might disrupt tlie international 
riioiict:iry systcrii will Icad the  United Statcs to look 
more f:i~ori~l>ly 011 t h c b  Arab position in the canflict. 

h i t  this view is based on an exaggcr:ition of the 
probleni for the W s t  and on an iinplicit view that 
;ippcascment of Arab states will benefit the U.S. It 
may wc:II IN that it is tlic oil comp;~~iics thcmsclvcs, 

peacc‘fii P solution to the conflict. 
in  their dcsirc to raise prices and to overcome the 
opposition of environmentalists, who havc produced 
“thc energy crisis.” Nonexistent oil criscs have already 
been dcclarecl-in 1919-20, 1940 and 1947-48. 

Appcasemcnt today, i1s in the past, has not suc- 
ceeded. French rcfusal to criticize Arab actions and 
ctnd the supply of arms did not prevent thc iiational- 
ization of Frcricli mncen~s in Algeria in 1Y71 and in 
Iraq in 1972, nor allow it to escape from thc special 
i1grccIIieIit by which France pays a highcr tlian mar- 
ket price for Iraqi oil. Collective action by the West, 
particularly in OECD, iniglit ensure there will be no 
~induc incrcnsc in thc postcxl price of oil by OPEC 
nor iiny attempt to hold up supplies to the West as 
in  1956 and 1967. 

Tlic: rcsponsc of thc U.S. to tlic energy problem 
should not be to rcnoiincc the cx-”tment to Israel, 
but to formulate a coherent cnergy policy and crash 
propam. This should include the development of 
production in Alaska’s North Slopc, with its known 
rcscrvcs of ;il)out fifteen billion barrels, an increase 
of imports from Canada and Latin America, thc 
stiniiilation of oil ancl natural gas fields in I-Iolland 
:incl the North Sca and thc more rapid internal dc- 
velopmcnt of teclinology appropriate for othcr fuels, 
such as offshorc: oil, oil shalc, tar sands and coal. By 
1980 thc dcvc lo~m”  of othcr energy supplics should 
c ~ i d  any fcar of dcpcndcnce on Middle East oil cvcn 
if coilsumption rises dramatically. 

The U S .  commitment to Israel must remain. The 
task now is to persuade thc Arabs of the desirability 
of :I ncgotiatcd scttlenient on thc lines of Resolution 
242. 

Gerald Freund 
IVorldvicw Contrilnrfing Editor; (1 writer on international ufluirs 

he.questiori is: What must Israel do clif- T fcrently if it is to look forward with con- 
fidciicc to its next twcnty-five years? Israel has 1.111- 
doubtcd military supcriority among the Middle East- 
ern nations. This is the principal source of its na- 
tional security not only in the immediate physical 
sense but also psy~:hologically. What might bc de- 
scribed as a siegc rncntality pervades the Innd. This 
arose from thc historical plight of Jews and from 
tlic cmbattled birth and history of Israel its a nation. 
Today, however, this response to predicaments and 
ii1)lhach to future needs is inappropriatc and in- 
crcnsingly self-dcfeating. 

I t  woiild be folly for the Israeli govcmment to rely 
over the longer run on military superiority for its 
security. Wcstcrn powers, including thc United 
Statcs, arc doobtful allies in tlic event of Arab-Israeli 

hostilitics that coiild tlireaten a confrontation with 
the Soviet Union. In the post-Victnam mood of 
Anierican society it is cxtrcmely unlikely that U.S. 
forces would be committed to the defense of a for- 
eign nation. This would hold also for Israel, at least 
in the foresceablc future, whose political support in 
tlie United States Coiigress and influence on succcs- 
sivc administrations has, moreover, often been ex- 
aggerated. I t  is unlikely that the dictatcs of con- 
scicnce, or the financial and political power that 
might be rallied to thc support of the State of Israel 
in an emergency, could lead even to a limitcd U.S. 
military commitmcnt, such as naval support or air 

The Arab powers are developing more disciplincd 
military forces and arc achieving a highcr level of 
sophistication in wcapons technology. Their com- 

MVW. 
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spcxter of a Middle Eastern Alsace-]Lorraine. 
Embittered enerations of Palestinian refugees 

hovering resent f ully on the borders in desert ghettos 
are antithetical to peace in the area. More efforts can 
Le madc to permit foreign Arabs to visit their rel- 
atives in Israel in order to spread the word that Arab 
citizens may lead prosperous lives there. The re- 
scttlemcnt of some Arab refugees on the land or in 
jobs for which they qualify in Israel would further 
rcduce hostility. For others, some measure of com- 
pensation could be undertaken without the label of 
indemnification which would imply Israeli guilt for 

itiative to internationalize Jerusalem as an “open 
city” cu>ntrolld by neither side might present a pos- 
itive opening to negotiations. 

In sum, in the event of a major crisis the Israeli 
government rnust realize that neither the Westcrn 
powers nor the African nations it sought to cultivate 
can bc regarded as dependable allies. Further, Israel 
should realize that thc principal usefulness of its cur- 
rent military superiority is as a means to initiate ne- 
gotiations for the achievement of its principal and 
rightfiil goals. Finally, such negotiations must per- 
mit Arab governments to satisfy the aims of signifi- 
cant sections of their population. Without this satis- 
faction thc Arab nations cannot be Jependablc neigh- 
bors inasmuch as their govemmcnts would continue 
to bc led or threatened by coalitions of angry insur- 
gents. 

the exodus at the tirnc of partition. An Israeli in- 

bined forccs and geographic position could give 
them military superiority in a ew years, and this 
could be made effective if there is also substantial 
political unifiytion among them. Genuine unity 
among the prrncipal Arab powers seems unlikely; 
they may nevertheless achieve this sufficiently for 
the purpose of vanquishing the common enemy and 
the sourcc of grievances and insecurity. 

Conceivably, then, the viability of the State of 
Israel might be seriously threatened ten years from 
now or even sooner by the combined Arab neighbors. 
While heroic and honorable, the siege mentality is of 
doubtful effectiveness even as Israeli military su- 
premacy is eroding. To this observer it appears that 
the time is at hand-from an Israeli standpoint, may 
now be most propitious-for serious negotiations 
that might gain for Israel her long-saught principal 
.go&. 

To achieve recognition and a placc among 0 t h  
nations in the Middie East and to eliminate the ha- 
rassment of frontiers will require compromises that 
also permit Arab leadership to satisfy aggrieved pop- 
ulations. Negotiations from strength makc sensc only 
if a powcr is prepared to utilize its superiority to 
achieve settlements that are mutually satisfactory or 
mutually unsatisfactory. There are Israeli-occupied 
territories which will not be cssential to the nation’s 
socurity if Israel is granted recognition. Above all, 
the Sinai Peninsula should be restorcd. Current ev- 
idence of Israeli settlement of the Sinai raises the 

Irving Louis Horowitz 
Professor of Sociology awl Political Scietice, R u t g m  Unioersity; editor-in-chief of transaction/Society 

s this thc time for a change in United I States policy toward Israel? The question 
is predicatcd on a huge assumption: that there is 
such a beast called United States Policy toward Is- 
rael. I strongly suspect that this is not the case, but, 
rather, that there exist alternating currents of policy 
-indeed, contradictory formulations. This is inev- 
itable given the fact that foreign policy emanates not 
simply from thc Department of State and not simply 
from the advisor on foreign policy to the executive 
branch but also, lest we forget, from congressional 
sources as well. As a result, we should fust try to 
distinguish who is making what sorts of policy toward 
Israel and toward what end. 

The State Department seems riddled by contradic- 
tory factions, but I do believe it is an open secret 
that the Arabist faction holds the upper hand at this 
moment. The reasoning used by this faction, which 
favors changing United States policy toward Israel, 
is based on the “even hand” concept that the United 

States should cease foreign military aid to Israel. Fail- 
ing that, it a rpes  that equal amounts of military 
favors to Arab nations should be supplied in ex- 
change for neutrality or support by the Arab nations 
of U.S. foreign policy goals in a non-Middle East con- 
text and for a far more neutral Arab standpoint to- 
ward Soviet foreign policy. The general reasoning 
goes that the United States needs a stable, neutral 
Middle East and all of the oil supplies that would 
flow from such stability; and that thcy nced this far 
more than they do an Israeli detcrrent or even its 
rhetoric about dcmocracy. 

The Arabists further declare that current United 
States policy is destined to compel Egypt, Syria, 
Lebanon and thc other Arab nations to accc t Soviet 

enormous chunk of thc cold war by default. The ar- 
gument further goes that Israel at no point can really 
be counted upon to support American policy initia- 
tives elsewhere in the world; and that it is doubtful 

hegemony over the region: thus the U.S. wil P losc an 



that this support, even were it to be forthcoming, 
would be worth much to begin with. The various 
State Department initiatives undertaken during the 
first Nixon Administration by Joscph Sisco and Wil- 
liam P. Rogms, and their su port for the Jarring 
Commission, clearly indicate t x at the United States 
interprets the United Nations cease-fire formula of 
1967 far morc in terms of an Israeli territorial roll- 
back than in terms of a guarantced sovcreignty and 
legitimacy to bc provided by securc boundaries for 
Isracl. 

Tlic Israelist faction in the Department of State 
is far inore amorphous and seemingly less well or- 
ganizcd than the Arabist faction. Indeed, it is not so 
much a group favorin Israel as it seems to bc a 

Old-line anti-Communists based at European desks, 
and many people of humanistic and democratic per- 
suasion, sornc.how fcel that the existence of Israel pro- 
vides a counterforce in the Middle East that no 
amount of overt United States military aid could pos- 
sibly equal. In effect thc nrpment is that historical 
conditions arc such that the Arab nations, whcthcr 
of the morc traditional bourgeois variety or newer 
socialist variety, cannot be expected to support U.S. 
policy initiatives or roll back Soviet pcnctration, ex- 
cept wherc the latter Iiccomes excessive and overly 
iiitcrfercs in thc domestic affairs of the area. Hence, 
the theory goes, Israel provides a balance and lever- 
age for Unitcd States foreign policy at a minimal 
cost in men and matbricl. 

Thc Isracli faction in the Statc Department is pri- 
marily supportcd by congressional figures ranging 
from Henry Jackson to Jacob Javits. The makers of 
politics, unlike thc makers of policy, are acutely sen- 
sitive and responsive to the large so-called Jewish 
vote; and indecd more so with tlic vote at present 
cveiily dividcd bctwccn Democratic and Rcpublican 
figures. Now that this bloc is up for grabs, declara- 
tions in favor of cven greater cconomic and military 
aid to Israel serve the natural constituency of many 
congressional figures-especially from the industrial 
Northern and Western states, wherc there is a large 
and influential Jewish population. Insofar as effective 
initiatives must themselves reflect legislative cur- 
rents, one can expect Unitcd States policy to remain 

coalition in support o F “balancc-of-power” politics. 

firmly anchored in limbo. That is to say, it will pro- 
vide guarantees for Israeli survival and even overt 
military support on a modest scalc for that one na- 
tion in the area which clearly represents an isomor- 
phism with American democratic society. Even if the 
formal structurc of Israeli politics differs sharply 
from that of U:S. politics, the need in both societies 
to represent the “will of the people” distinguishes 
them from the Arab states. 

On the other hand, one can expect the State De- 
partment reulpolitikers to become increasingly con- 
cerned about demands emanating from the OPEC 
oil-producing countries and increasingly willing to 
sacrifice Israeli ambitions in’favor of Arab neutrality; 
The popularity of this position with militant minor- 
ity groups and so-called anti-imperialist 
United Statm should not be discount ,goups as a factor in the 
lending a certain constituency of its own to this Arab- 
ist posture within the State Department. 

My own feelings are that thc question of changes 
in United States policy toward Israel is far less ur- 
gent now than it was cven six years ago when the 
cease-fire was declared. For during this period Is- 
racli military might has grown considerably and, far 
more important, so has the capacity of Israeli society 
to generate hardware of its own. Indced, Israel pro- 
duces cnough military supplies to make it one of 
the Icading exporters of sinall hardware ammunitions, 
This fact alone is cnough to shrink the sipificancc 
of U.S. policy initiativcs in the area. Whilc Arab de- 
pcndence on the Soviet Union grows deeper, despitc 
current ambiguities about Soviet military pcrsonnel 
and their prescnce in Arab lands, thc Israeli potential 
for military self-management, for an indcpendcnt dc- 
tc:rrence, has grown enormously. 

The real gulf between Isracl and the United Statcs 
on foreign policy questions is over the matter of dip- 
lomatic initiatives. Israel increasingly considcrs it- 
self to bc a major small power in the Middle East, 
and would infinitely prefer direct negotiations with 
the Arab states to settlc claims arising out of the 
1967 war and out of the 1948 resettlement of the 
Palestinian Arabs. Thus Israel’s impulses arc to min- 
imize big-powcr initiatives in general; and, insofar 
as the United States initiatives are art of that syn- 

settlement of the area’s difficulties. Israel is certainly 
iinsure of the contents and substance such initiative 
could provide; but far beyond that, shc considers 
that the vcry act of direct negotiations would go a 
long way toward providing the sort of legitimacy that 
would establish her security-and tranquilize the area 
for years to come, if not indefinitely. 

What must Israel do &fier&Z.y . . . 2 If the bur- 
den of this qucstion is survivalist in character, then 
the answer is that Israel should do more of the same 
in the next quarter century: high modcmization, high 
militarization and high mobilization. These three 
“m’s” may not make as pretty music as the three 

drome, to curb its propensity for uni f ateral big-power 
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for world Jewry, no lcss than for the inner dynamics 
of Israel. Second was a profound change in Israeli 
political leadership to rcflcct better the demogra hie 

tian and Arab populations of Israel. The continuation 
of East Europcan Ashkenazic leadcrshi is akin to 

of the United States Republic. Tho breakup of that 
dynasty strengthened and did not weaken American 
society. The same could be expected if Israel makes 
a similar opening to presently excluded or suppressed 
sectors within its own society. 

The third condition I mentioned is the unfinishcd 
busincss of the first twenty-five years-and that 
mcans an end to thc theocratic statc. The proccss of 
secularization is irrepressible and is the last stage 
in thc modernization process. At a time when Arab 
nations have dangerously turned back toward theo- 
logical justification and rationalization for political 
behavior, Israel should scrvc notice that it does not 
intend to emulate this turn away from modernism 
and toward fanaticism. The threat of a “holy war” 
can best be met by Israel with a firm determination 
to maintain its identity and its national character 
without pushing to a new stage of escalation in the 
current tragedy of Middle East conflict and terror. 

To look forward with confidence is thus not to 
look fonvard to an anxiety-free situation.but, rather, 
a morally worthwhile situation. Beforc imposing solu- 
tions in the name of futurology, it should bc carc- 
fully noted how frcquently thc Christian world, thc 
Third World, the democratic world, all somehow ex- 

ect lcss hypocrisy, less charlatanry, less bellicosity 
rrom Israel than from their Arab neighbors or, for 
that matter, from any othcr nation. This is both a 
blessing and a curse, for, having assumed the burdens 
of being both the moral vangiard of the Jcwish pco- 
ple and the military vanguard of tlic Jewish state, 
Israel is attemptin? a diflicult feat indcd. It must in 
effect square a circ e, a feat rarely, if ever, performed 
by a modcrn nation. Even the miracles performed 
from Prince Moses to Prince Mettcrnich have not 
yct included the great wonderment of fusing uni- 
versal moral goals with national political claims. 

and economic role of the oriental Jews and the C R ris- 
the persistencc of thc Virginia dynasty a P tcr the start 

“Bs,” but the effectiveness of this policy can hardly 
be faulted on power grounds. From a scant begin- 
ning-with scarcely a decent road connecting Tel 
Aviv to Jerusalem; with Israel itself divided by a 
wall; with a population of barely one million Jews; 
with only thc faint hint of the ancestry of a common 
langua e-from those barc beginnings Israel has be- 

united-at least with respect to external threat-hav- 
ing defensible borders and boundaries, demonstra- 
ting a reunification of ancient and modern capitals 
and with a po ulation of approximately three mil- 

cle and might and a national homeland for millions of 
displaccd Jcws from throughout the Middle East, 
the Soviet Union and Central Europe. And beyond 
that, for disenchanted Jews who prefer a Jcwish 
statc to a simple Hebrcw consciousness and who 
much prefer the center to thc diaspora. 

Thus, at onc level to say that Israel should do 
something different is by implication to ask this na- 
tion to turn its back on the sources of its success. And 
I daresay that this has become a commonplace among 
well-intentioned commentators and critics from othcr 
nations. 

And yet thcre is a sense in which this qucstion is 
of paramount importance and deserves serious re- 
sponse-becausc Israel is, and has always claimed to 
be, more than a typical nation-state with typical acts 
of barbarism pcrmittcd to the naticxi-state in the 
name of law, wisdom and tradition. So the real qucs- 
tion comes down to what Israel must do differently 
if it is not to be despiscd and hated by members of 
other despicable and hateful nation-states. That is 
to say, the hidden a enda behind that qucstion is 

tion in world opinion and world sentiment. 
In an earlier article carried in WorMoiew (“Israel 

and the Third World,” September, 1972) I outlined 
a minimum series of conditions for Israel’s moral, not 
just economic or military, survival. The first was a 
bold recognition on the part of Israeli authorities of 
the multinational, multiracial and multircl’g‘ ’1 ious na- 
ture of Israeli society. This would have great benefit 

come t R e pivotal military force in the area. A country 

lion Jcws. Israe P is, after all, a nation-state with mus- 

what Israel must do i B it is to prevent any deteriora- 

John H. Marks 
Associate Professor of Near Eastern Studies, Princeton University 

he State of Israel is an unwelcome in- T truder in Arab lands. Its intrusion was 
made possible by the disintegration of the Ottoman 
empire during thc First World War and by the Hit- 

while the eyes of Europe were fixed greedily on the 

treasurcs of Near Eastern tradc and control, Britain 
and France offcrcd contradictory promises of polit- 
ical independence to Arabs and a homeland to Jews 
in exchan e for their aid against the Turks. During 

of millions of Jews while the Wcstcrn world did 
ler terror during the Second. During the First War, the Secon % War Hitler perpetrated the extermination 
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virtually nothing either to allcviate thc wholesale 
slaughtcr or to provide a refuge for Jews. Thc guilt 
crcatcd by this Wcstern passive complicity in Hit- 
ler’s crime lcd to the narrow margin of victory for 
thc vote in tlic United Nations in 1947 by which 
Palestine was partitioned. That vote for partition, 
against thc will of the vast majority of the iiativc oc- 
cupants of Palcstinc, opmcd a wound in world pcace 
that has not 1ie:ded. Tlic State of Israel exists today 
as much in consequcnce of the Westcrn worlds av- 
arice and guilt as in consequence of the determined 
efforts of those who believc in the necessity for a 
Jewish statc and have workcd for its cstablishmcnt 
in what is cuphcmistically called the “Promiscd 

Agiinst this somber background Israel now celc- 
bratcs the hventy-fifth ~nniversary of her existence. 
No oiic can deny that many Jews in :ill ages have 
considered Palestinc to bc thcir God-given homeland 
or that many have expended herculean efforts to real- 
ize tlicrc ;i Jewish state. What cannot be glosscd over, 
ho~vrvcr, arc thc tremendous toll in human siiffcring 
the Jcwisli dream has cntailed and the threat to 
world ~ i c w e  poscd today by continuing conflict in the 
hfiddle East ovcr the realization of that drcmn. The 
State of Isracl was founded with the support of the 
Wcstern world, against tlic wishes of Arabs; and 
it is sustained today primarily by massive aid from 
tlic Uiiitcd Statcs. Thcsc are the facts with which any 
asscssrncnt of Isracl’s future must reckon. 

Israel’s inajor problem thus ccnters in the legiti- 
macy of her cxistencu: as a state. This lies at the 
heart of thc Arab refusal to ncgotintc directly with 
Israel. Israel’s neighbors properly objcct to the 
world’s crcation of the Mandate in 1922 and the 
IJ.N. partition of Palestine in 1947. They p i n t  out 
that thc Wcsterri world had neither the moral right 
nor the Icgnl authority to creatc a Jewish tcrritory 
in Palestine. 

Thc Israeli state l i k a  to brush this objcction aside 
as a quibble, lmt it will not go away. People whose 
families owncd land in Palestine for gc~ierations arc! 
tlispo~~cssecl, dispersed and unable to return to thcir 
Iionicland, while any Jew in the world is wclcomcd to 
a 1;ind nc!itlic!r he nor his family for generations back 
cvcr saw. Some seck legitimacy for thc state by 
claiming Cod‘s promise of this land to the desccn- 
dank of Abraham, but such a dubious claim will 
riot be seriously accepted evcn by thonsands of Is- 
raclis thcmsclves. 

Israel’s legitimacy as a state rests in  part on the de- 
cisions of the powers and in part on Israel’s military 
strength, and the world is presented with a demon- 
stration of the despotic principle that might makes 
right. This is not a foundation on which to build an 
enduring state, as Israel knows to her sorrow. The 
incscapablc fact is that t!:c Israeli state endures less 
as a matter of right than of sufferance. A major step 
toward pcacc in thc Middlc East will have been tak- 

Lit1id.” 

cn when that fact is soberly accepted and seriously 
pondcrcd. An  Israeli stance of accommodation and 
possiblc rctrcat in 1967, for example, could have pro- 
duced p a c e  in Palestine. Such an attitude could still 
arouse Arab and world sen timen t for Israel, which 
continued arrogance and self-righteousness will not. 

A second problcm, related to the first, is the Israeli 
insistencc on being a Jcwish state. The meaning of 
the phrase is unclear, involvin as it docs thc qucs- 

state is an Israeli problem, about which thc world 
can say little. A strict application of the principlc, 
howcvcr, that only Jews can be first-class citizens of 
the state, is central to the conflict in Palestine. It 
legislates all non-Jews out of the state unless they are 
content with second-class status. There is little ev- 
idcnce that Isracl is struggling scriously with this 
problem; indeed, Israel finds itself in the awkward 
position of asking secular America, which Jews are 
the first to insist should rcmain a secular state, to 
maintain Israel as a Jcwish state. 

Also distiirbing is thc widely hcld lielicf that Israel 
necd be in no hurry to make peacc with her neigh- 
bors. Preemptivc, precautionary and punitive raids 
into surrounding areas undcrscorc Jsracl’s military 
might, but the diplomatic process stalls. So long as 
the United States will supply cnough war machinery 
to kecp Israel militarily superior to her neighbors, 
the status quo can be maintained. Thc Middic East 
thus becoincs a test point in the strugglc between thc 
Grcat Powers. 

The arms race in the Middle East is one’of the 
ominous events of our timc, where the opposing wills 
to domination on the part of the major powers, in- 
flamed as thcy arc by Arab-Israeli countcrclaims and 
armed conflict, can lead to Armagddon. Isracl’s pri- 
mary need is to Ix: accepted as an equal partner in 
the Middlc Eastcm community of nations; what Is- 
rael’s intransigcncc and military successcs havc not 
yet been ,able to accomplish an Israeli attitude of 
compromisc and conciliation might quickly achieve. 
Her uncompromising position on Jerusalem is by it- 
self an effective barrier to peacc. 

The United States pursues what is officially called 
an evcn-handed policy in the Middle East and ac- 
cordingly continues to pour millions of dollars in aid 

tion, “Who is a Jcw?” Thc prob f cm of being a Jewish 
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Israel, therefore, the Unitcxl States should be work- 
ing to remove the causes for that necessity. The in- 
itiative in slowing the arms race in the Middle East 
might well bc a first priority of U.S. policy if we 
are gcniiinely interested in the pcace of the Midcast. 

The first twenty-five years of Israel’s existence 
have inflicted a political, moral and military crisis of 
worldwide proportions on ii formerly peaceful part of 
tlic world. Thc prospect for thc ncxt twenty-five years 
is for continued war, terror and misery unless the 
United States and Israel, by cxcmplary attitudes of 
conciliatioil and with concrete proposals of political 
and c~vnomic :icc”modation, awaken Arab gener- 
osity and desire for pracc. The only security possible 
for Israel or any  other statc is the security that rests 
on mutual good will among nations. All people in tho 
Middle East know this, but their governments have 
thus far bceii unablc to admit it. A firm position by 
the United States, supported with effective sanctions, 
might finally help to resolve a presently hopelcss im- 
passe and achieve that rc!canciliation of political 
v a h c s  i n  Palestinc which alone is justicc. 

into Israel and Jordan. We maintain a consulate in 
the Arab sector of Jerusalem, refusing to sanction 
Isracl’s claim to the entire city, and we keep our em- 
bassy in Tel Aviv, even though Israel has made 
Jerusalem the capital city. Nevertheless our govern- 
ment has not cffwtivcly insisted that Isracl rcnounce 
the fruits of military conquest or cease her develop- 
ment of the West Bank QS a process of its annexation 
and incorporation into Israel. The U.S. imposes a 
solution on Vietnam but refrains froin doing so in 
the Middle East vvhcre the problem is largely one 
of our own making. 

This policy of indecision has brought thc Soviet 
Union massivcly into thc Middle East and has em- 
bittercd grcat segments of the Arab world. Further- 
Inorc, when national might proves to make right, 
what effective reproach rcmains against thc terrorism 
of misguided fanatics for whosc legitimate grievance 
no redress seeins remotcly possiblc? The world Gin- 
not accept or excuse such terrorism, but neither 
should it accept or cxcusc its precedents in national 
terrorism. Instcad of selling military hardware to 

Seymour Siege1 
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wcnty-five years after its founding, Is- 
T r a e l  remains one of thc few success 

storics in thc era of postwar liquidations of colonial 
rcgimes. It has continued to develop economically, 
politically and culturally without undcrgoing the 
revolutionary upheavals that have plagued so many 
of thc new nations. It has expcrienccd three major 
wars in its short history, dcvcloping in the process 
military forcts which enjoy an enviable reputation. 
This has been achieved without becoming militaris- 
tic. It still attracts immigrants in large numbers and 
has been partially responsible for the awakening of 
the millions of Soviet Jcws. These are achievements 
of great moment. There arc, of course, flaws in Is- 
raeli society. Israel is not the messianic state. How- 
ever, it is, on balance, an amazing phenomenon. 

Much of what has been accomplishcd has been 
the rcsult of the devotion and gencrosity of the world 
Jewish community. But a major share of the credit 
goes to the United States, which has extended gen- 
crous support to the Jewish state. This support has 
been accelerated in recent years. The resulting con- 
solidation of Israel’s position has been one of the 
reasons for the relative tranquillity of the area. 
Though the United States has so agonizingly ar- 
ranged for a cease-fire in Indochina, at this date ac- 
tual peace is still not achieved and the hostilities 
have not completely stopped. The cease-fire arranged 
in the Middle East some years ago is relatively stable. 
Desperate terrorists try their best to upset the situ- 

ation. But thcrc is hardly a shot bcing fired across 
the trucc lines. The reason for this, it seems clear, is 
that the Israeli military forces have proven them- 
selves superior to their adversaries, and the Unitcd 
Statcs has been unequivocal in its support. Hcre, as 
in other troublc areas in the world, firmness rcsults 
in pcace; vacillation results in hostilities. Let the pos- 
ture of firmncss and strong support be somchow 
weakcned and the possibilitics of hostilitics arc im- 
measurably incrcascd. 

Professor Bernard Lewis, testifying for thc Sub- 
committee on National Security in ‘March, 1971, said: 
“In the Middle East as elsewherc it is riot small pow- 
er quarrels which inflame great power conflict, but 
rather the reverse.” Lewis asserts that in the Middlc 
East it is the encounter behveen the USA and the 
Soviet Union which is the major threat. This threat 
has been greatly diminished by the withdrawal from 
the area of most of the Soviet pcrsonnel. This was 
brought about, in the main, by the realization of the 
Egyptians that the U.S. meant business when it said 
it backed stability in the ami  and that Israel would 
not have to stand alone if it were attacked by Soviet 
arms. 

Oncc again firmness lessened tcnsions rather than 
increased them. Thc results are salutary for both con- 
tending parties. Therefore thc continucd support of 
Israel by the United States and its clear expression of 
intentions in the area arc the best guarantee we have 
for what passes for pcace in that troubled area. 
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Though the Arab states we understandably unhappy, 
the major oil-producing governments arc the staunch- 
est friends that America has in the Arab world. 

As far as Israel itself is concerncd, its policy has 
been to insist on direct negotiations. This condition 
is not made becausc there is some magic in face-to- 
face talks. Rut it is born out of the conviction that 
real peace can bc achicvcd only where thcrc is mu- 
tual recognition and acccptancc. Without this, ar- 
rangements might work for a time, but they would 
riot bc permanent. Therefore face-to-face negotiations 
arc a form of acceptance of thc existence of Israel 
and its place in the area. Israel has felt that it is not 
the problem of tlie refugees or of the boundaries 
which prevents peacc but that the reversc is tnie: In 
thc absencc of pcace thcsc issucs remain. Whatevcr 
the human siiffcring of thc refugccs has been, they 
;ire not thc only refugecs created in tlie postwar up- 
hcavals. When pcacc was established, tlic problems 
of the German, Indian and Pakistani refugees wcrc 
solved. Thcre is no reason to believc that this would 

not be the case in the Middle East as well. 
The samc ieasoning applics to the boundary qucs- 

tion. There is no doubt that the old boundaries are 
not viable. New ones can be worked out between the 
principal parties. Israeli policy secms to be to wait 
until the adversary sees that he has no other choicc 
than to ncgotiatc. The great desire is peace. But a 
peace which is merely an interval between wars is 
no peace. S h a h  in Hebrew means wholeness and 
wholeheartedness as well as peace. Real shobm 
comes when both sides to a conflict want shabtn. In 
order to bring this about, Israel feels that it must re- 
main strong and thus deter military adventures. .Out 
of this can come a rcal meeting. 

The Israelis’ policy seems to be basically corrcct. 
Another position might make things casicr for the 
other side, for whom “facc” means so much. How- 
ever, out of strength comes peace. This is what the 
Psalmist mcant when he askcd that thc Lord give 
strength to his pcople and grant them shalom. First 
strcngth-then shalom. 

Allan Solomonow 
Exectitice Secretant, Committee on New Alternutioss in the Aiidde Enst 

srael has reached tlie second of two pcriods I in  licr struggle. At first Israel had to turn 
outward, using political and military power to bring 
the state into being and to sustain herself in face of 
thc cxtcriial thrcats to licr existence. Now Israel must 
turn inward: scrious economic and spiritual prob- 
lems must be mct-yct thc face of Israel remains 
turned outw:ird. 

For cenhiries the Jewish people havc been at the 
inurcy of others; the rcal and spiritual toll of anti- 
Semitism has been staggering. For a millcnnium 
Jews havc fought to survive, and now that freedom 
has bccn swiired, it is hard to perccivc that the strug- 
gle has bccn won. Israel’s anniversary marks the 
transition of the Jewish people from the rulcd to the 
rulers, from the dcpcndcnt to thc indcpendcnt, from 
thc powerless to thc powcrful. 

If thcrc had bccn any doubt about Isracl’s over- 
whelming military capacity to preserve her security, 
there is surely none in an era of East-West rapproche- 
ment from which the United States has cmcrged as 
the leading force in thc Middle East. External threats 
to Israel’s future are no morc than a figment of po- 
litical egos. As Golda Meir noted on her rccent visit 
to New York City: “Our neighbors still hope they 
will throw 11s out of the area. I say hopc-they don’t 
believe it.” Dcspite this acknowledgment Israel re- 
mains totally absorbed in a military policy prolong- 
ing the tedious state of no war-no peace. Israel has 

security-without peace. The question Israel face  is 
“what will be thc cost to Israel of a failure to attain 
peace in these coming years?” 

It is essential that Israel find the stability necessary 
to grapple with the problems of identity of a Jcwish 
pcople reunited. What docs it mcm’to be “a Jew,” 
‘;an Israeli”? \%at is the relationship of Israel to 
world Jewry arid of thc world to Israel? What is a 
“Jcwish statc; a statc likc no others”? These ultimatc 
concerns are moot so long as Israel perceives her en- 
ergies as being rcquired for military potential. 

Under this prcssurc the economic future of Isracl 
cannot bring greatcr material security. Her dcfense 
budget has grown so that it now accounts for a 
quarter of Israel’s gross national product; accordingly 
her depcndencc on, and hcr debt to, thc U.S. grows. 
Thc tightly run economy needcd to sustain thesc 
prcssures cxacts its due through high taxes, The 
nceds of immigrating Soviet JCWS do not leave room 
for thc povcrty suffered by oriental Jews who havc 
lived in Isracl sincc long before its creation. The 
pave problems su ested by these factors help to 

A number of social questions plague the status quo. 
For the military to have a leading role in Israeli so- 
ciety is at odds with the traditional human values of 
Israelis. Stratification of society, as evidenced by thc 
differcnces of European and oriental Jew, is now 
taking political shape. There. are serious questions 

undermine the stab1 9 ity of Isracli society. 
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ho e into reality must not stop short of peace. In 

rael in the’ long run does herself permanent spiritual 
harm. 

It is timc for the Israeli government to dcclare that 
“there is a Palestinian people,” a people possessed, of 
a need for justice and rights, including national 
rights. Palestinian leadership must bc able to coalesce 
free from thc military government now ordering thcir 
futurc. Unless Israel can deal with the Palestinians, 
any settlement with Jordan or Egypt is hollow. There 

boldly ISRAEL MUST is a button 
LIVE. Israel &es live, a though the quality of that 
life demands pcaw with the Palestinians. The future 
of Israel is on a button yet to be printed: THE 
JEWISH PEOPLE AND THE PALESTINIAN 
PEOPLE MUST LIVE. And living together they 
must work together to seck a disengagement of the 
big powers from the Middle East and a demilitariza- 
tion of the Mediterranean to ensure that thcir future 
is the result of their choice and not outside mnnipula- 
tion. 

It is ri htfully observed that thcrc arc two Middle 

the United States, wherc polarization of opinion is 
far greater than in the Middle East and where those 
who harbor hopes for a peaceful settlcrnent are far 
fewer. The concerns of those of us in the United 
States should stimulate us to hclp Israel to move 
from security to peace u r d  security. The prevailing 
argument is that our failure to agree with Israeli 
policy nmessarily undermines Israel’s future. With 
Israel’s security underwrittcn, this argument now 
lacks validity. Pcacc- anywherc in the world is diffi- 
cult enough when we are all a g e d  on its need; thc 
obligation we clo havc to Isracl is a11 imperntivc for 
11s to hclp makc peaw possiblc. 

If Israel is to be written down in “The Book for 
Greater Health,” Israel must cncourage creative, 
open dialoguc on her future. Jewish-Christian dis- 
l o p e  is empty if thc Middlc East must bc divorced 
from our exchange. Thc same must bc true for the 
diaspora. Our great love for Israel, our commitment, 
should not be exploited by making it secm as though 
we must choose between the future of Israel and a 
pnrticular political candidate or political issue we 
support domestically as a matter of personal con- 
science. And in this new dialogue it would be well 
to shun the tiresome labels to which Jews should be 
particularly sensitive. One is not an “anti-Semite” 
mcrely berausc oiie is not a Moshc Dayan; nor is thc 
“New Left”+ group that has always defied defini- 
tion-easily identifiod as “anti-Israel.” 

At twcnty-five years all of the hopes, all of the 
prospects, are still before us. Now the real struggle 
be ‘ns, the stru gle to build a whole Jewish and 

ting aside outdatcd fears and diverting our courage 
to new efforts at dialogue and initiatives for peace. 

fai p. ing to assume initiative in the pursuit of pace,  Is- 

roclaiminK 

East con fl icts: one in thc Middlc East, the othcr in 

Pa B c5tinian pcop P e. This cannot bc done without set- 

about whether a Jewish state can offer justice and 
equality to all of her non-Jewish inhabitants. 

The first priority is for Israel to stabilize herself in 
order to avoid the deterioration of society implicit in 
these challenges. Israel’s ultimate spiritual concerns 
arc meaningless until she can find the stability to 
consider them. And a precondition of that stability 
is a peace sufficicnt to make possible long-tcrm social 
and economic planning. The quulittj of Israel’s sur- 
vival is directly dependent upon the nearness and the 
quality of the peace that must bc madc. Moshc 
Day an expressed this old “guns versus butter” ar- 
gument well when he notcd that Israel could not 
hold up the flags of defense and of social reform at 
the same time. 

Conditions are anything but onerous for the pur- 
suit of p c e  initiatives. Forty pcr cent of thc Pal- 
cs tinian people live under Israeli sovereignty, either 
in Israel or in the occupied territories. Israel’s anni- 
versary also marks close to six years of living side 
by side with her fellow Semite Palestinims. If any- 
thing, these years havc k e n  marked by peace and 
by the fact that such violencc as has taken place has 
been distant from the everyday realities. 

Israel has selected one option: to abide by timc 
and the status quo. Israel has madc permanent settle- 
mcnts in thc occupied tcrritorics whilc integrating 
the Palestinians into thc Israeli economy. This policy 
of, at best, benevolent colonialism is built upon the 
hope that one day the Arab world will “sec the light” 
and emergc .as a partner of Israel. This option does 
not do justice to the futurc of Israel. Above all, it is 
based on a belief that there is no Palestinian people. 

While only time can reveal what will happen, re- 
cent human cxpericncu: indicates it is a poor gamble 
for a state of so particular a character to absorb an- 
other pcople. Israel’s fiftieth anniversary could be 
rnarked by thc emergence of a new Palestinian iden- 
tity and a Northern Ireland situation in thc Middle 
East. In any event, a political fait accompli is an 
rinlikely foundation for a lasting pqce settlement, 
and Israeli society cannot afford to carry the burden 
of this prospect for that many ycars. 

Within Israel the voice of another option is being 
heard with increasing strength. The former head of 
Golda Meir’s Labor Party, Lyova Eliav, has called 
for a Palestinian state, while Yitzhak Ben-Aharon, 
Secretary-General of the Histadrut, has broached the 
prospect of Israel’s unilateral return of portions of the 
occupied territories. Israel’s potential for forging 


